
 

ALL RISKS, LTD. –PERSONAL LINES REGIONAL SALES DIRECTOR 

 
Job Title:      Personal Lines Regional Sales Director 

Location:       TBD 

Department:    Personal Lines 

Reports to:  Vice President of Personal Lines 

 

Summary:   

The Regional Personal Lines Sales Director will be responsible for developing and executing marketing and 

communications strategies to build and foster relationships with new and existing Retail Insurance Agents 

and Brokers.   

 

This position requires a motivated, self-starter, who can clearly implement sales and marketing strategies. 

This team player will ensure execution of strategies and programs in line with Personal Lines’ overall 

business objectives. The ideal candidate will possess strong organizational skills, good inter-departmental 

relationships, analytical, interpersonal communication and follow up skills. 

 

Essential Job Functions: 

 First and foremost, seek out, qualify and onboard new retail agency customers who will produce 

personal lines business consistent with All Risks’ product offering and influencing them to place 

risks and/or develop quotes in the QuickHome platform. 

 Secondly, reengage existing retail agency customers who are underperforming 

 Thirdly, assist maintaining relationships with key agents where requested 

 Develop knowledge of All Risks’ Personal Lines insurance products and carriers 

 Responsible for getting their retail agency customers to exceed established Retained Production 

Goals 

 Responsible for the generation of pre-determined levels of submissions and marketing visits within 

assigned territories. 

 Provide ongoing field feedback and recommendations to address sales and marketing challenges and 

opportunities – including competitor information and new product and sales/service initiatives 

 Develop communications and marketing strategy for the region. 

 Must be able to travel within assigned region to meet with retail insurance agents and brokers, and 

potentially travel outside of the region should greater opportunities arise in other regions 

 Train and encourage agents to utilize all available tools which aid in the eff 

 Employ proper metrics and processes to track progress and sales goals  

 Communicate on new customer opportunities, as well as progress and status of goals thru regularly 

scheduled meetings with management 

 Complete all assigned projects on a timely and accurate basis 

 

 

Knowledge & Skills: 

 2-4 years of marketing and/or communications experience preferred. 

 College degree preferred. 

 Required to obtain Insurance license within 6 months of hire or placement in position. 

 Possesses the ability to read, analyze and interpret business reports and to make independent 

decisions. 

 Excellent oral and written communication skills are required. 

 Develop an understanding of the surplus lines of business in order to develop the affinity with the 

retail agents and staff. 

 Must be able to educate Retail Agents and Brokers on products and processes of AcelaRate. 

 Must be able to solve problems and deal with a variety of tasks in a fast paced environment. 


